Driving Directions
Dear Guest:
We would like to thank you for choosing our Boutique Hotel and for give us the opportunity to be part of your holidays.
We would like to inform you that we do have available a private transfer from the airport arrival lounge right to the door
of the Hotel. Our bi-lingual driver would be waiting for you at the arrival lounge and comfortably bring you by express
way to the hotel. The cost for this transfer is 75 Euros.
If you are interested on this service, please inform your flight details and we will be there to welcome you.
If you are coming by your own transportation, please find bellow driving directions to the Villa:
From the airport or Málaga:
1 - Take direction Algeciras/Cadiz by N340 (PLEASE DO NOT TAKE THE TOLL ROAD)
2 - 5 Km before Marbella, you will pass the exit HOSPITAL COMARCAL - HOSPITAL COSTA DEL SOL
3 - Keep going on N340 for less than 1 Km, and take the next exit (you will see on that exit a sign that says CONTROL
GALIBO)
4 - Go straight uphill on that road. Keep following signs RIO REAL HOTEL / or INCOSOL
5 - 1.5 Km ahead, you will find a small round about.
6 - Keep your right and continue UPHILL.
7 - 0.5 Km above, you will see the house on your right hand side and a nameplate with The Marbella Heights.
Driving Directions From Cadiz:
1 – Take road N-340 direction Malaga , passing by Algeciras ,Manilva, Estepona, etc ,until Puerto Banus, and then
Marbella or you can take the A-7 Toll Road, if you like, until it finish (Nagüeles), before Marbella and
the normal road continious.
2 – Keep going, pass Marbella Center Exit and the next Ojen and Comercial Center La Cañada Exit, and from that
point, keep your car at the right side of the road in order NOT TO TAKE THE TOLL ROAD to Malaga again , but
continue to Malaga by the N-340 near the coast, and go out at the EXIT called TORRE REAL.
3 - On the Torre Real round about, turn to the mountain side across the bridge, and Keep following signs RIO REAL
HOTEL, (you will see also the sing of The Marbella Heights) , by a residential area with many curves until you find the
next round about signed INCOSOL Hotel.
4 - At the big round about, (to INCOSOL hotel) ,take the very right hand street where signed RIO REAL GOLF CLUB
and hotel, and you will pass through the main entrance in a narrow curve, go straight uphill on that road, and next little
round about, take left hand and keep going up the hill, and there we are, a red/pink colour house(see the photo and plan
attached)
If you manage a GPS , please introduce the following information:
Lat. 36.5150, Long. -4.8391
(N. 36º 30.898, W. 04º 50.343)

We will make sure you will have a pleasant and exclusive stay with us.
Sincerely yours
Mercedes BOTO and TMH Team
The Marbella Heights Boutique Hotel
Urbanización Río Real.
Balcón del Golf Parcela 97
29600 Marbella, Málaga , Spain
Tfno + 34 951 103 424
Fax + 34 901 706 769
www.themarbellaheights.com
info@themarbellaheights.com

